Multicultural Professional Scientific
Journals & Magazines
The Following Journals and Magazines are Available at
SUNY ESF: Hallway of 110 Bray Hall - Career Services
Minority Engineer Magazine http://www.eop.com/me.html Minority Engineer Magazine was first
published in 1979 and is provided at no charge to qualified engineering, computer-science, and informationtechnology students and professionals who are Black, Hispanic, Native American, and Asian American. This
magazine reaches minority engineers nationwide at their home addresses, colleges and universities, and
chapters of professional engineering associations.
Woman Engineer Magazine http://www.eop.com/we.html Woman Engineer Magazine, launched in
1979, is offered at no charge to qualified women engineering, computer-science, and information-technology
students and professionals seeking to find employment and advance in their careers. This magazine reaches
women engineers nationwide at their home addresses, colleges and universities, and chapters of professional
engineering associations.

Other Journals and Magazines
Journal of Women and Minorities in Science and Engineering
http://www.begellhouse.com/journals/00551c876cc2f027.html The Journal of Women and Minorities
in Science and Engineering publishes original, peer-reviewed papers that report innovative ideas and programs
for classroom teachers, scientific studies, and formulation of concepts related to the education, recruitment, and
retention of under-represented groups in science and engineering. Discipline-specific issues related to women
and minorities are consolidated to address the entire educational environment from K through post-graduate
and on to continuing education. Included are explorations of feminist teaching methods, black student/white
teacher interactions, cultural phenomena that affect classroom climate, and new questions to ask of science.
The journal includes pertinent book reviews and "reports from the field" by women and men of color in
academe, business, industry, and federal and state agencies.
Minority Americans in Engineering and Science (MAES)
http://www.maesnationalmagazine.com/about.htm MAES is a magazine that promotes science and
engineering education and careers to minority students and anyone interested in supporting diversity in the
workplace and in our colleges and universities. We are the premier publication dedicated to increasing the
numbers of minority students in every school in the country particularly in the fields of Engineering and
Science. This includes Women, Hispanics, Asians, African Americans, and Disabled Americans. MAES promotes
workforce diversity and recruitment in Engineering and Science focuses on all minority professionals and
students. It includes Corporate America, Government, the Military, and Academia. Additionally, MAES works
with Diversity Managers, Recruiters and EEO staff to recognize their efforts, while identifies outstanding
employees and employee associations that promote opportunities for minority Americans.
Winds of Change http://www.wocmag.org/ Winds of Change is the premier American Indian-published
and nationally distributed full-color magazine with a focus on career and educational advancement for Native
people. Articles highlight cross-cultural issues of interest to both Native and non-Native people. Since 1986,
the magazine has served as a channel for information and ideas relevant to the needs and interests of both
students and professionals.

Journal For Minority Medical Students
http://www.spectrumunlimited.com/index.php?option=com_content&task=view&id=12&Itemid=
54 The Journal for Minority Medical Students is a non-technical publication designed to inform its readers of
the most pressing issues in medical education. It seeks to fill a growing need to promote medical careers
among all minority students in order to increase the numbers of physicians providing health care to the under
served populations of African American, American Indian, and Hispanic.
Minority & Women Doctoral Directory http://www.mwdd.com/ The Minority & Women Doctoral
Directory is a registry which maintains up-to-date information on employment candidates who have recently
received, or are soon to receive, a Doctoral or Master's degree in their respective field from one of
approximately two hundred major research universities in the United States. The current edition of the directory
lists approximately 4,500 Black, Hispanic, American Indian, Asian American, and women students in nearly 80
fields in the sciences, engineering, the social sciences and the humanities. They maintain essential decisionmaking criteria and current contact information for each candidate, such as name, address, ethnicity and
citizenship, major and areas of specialization, date of completion, dissertation title, and current
employment/post-doctoral appointment.

Minority Nurse http://www.minoritynurse.com/about/subscription.html America’s most respected
publication for practicing minority nurses and students is now available by individual subscription. Each fullcolor, award-winning issue arrives at your door packed with in-depth feature articles on career opportunities for
minority nurses, minority health issues, academic and professional development programs and profiles of
outstanding minority nurse role models.

Careers and the disAbled http://www.eop.com/cd.html Careers & the disAbled Magazine, established in
1986, is the nation's first and only career-guidance and recruitment magazine for people with disabilities who
are at undergraduate, graduate, or professional levels. Each issue features a special Braille section.

Women in Natural Resources (eJournal) http://www.cnr.uidaho.edu/winr/ Women in Natural
Resources (WiNR) is a unique, high quality ejournal in the field of natural resources. It combines the best
elements of a technical journal, the informal style of a newsletter, and the reader-friendly format of a
magazine. It is designed and written by women at all levels in forestry, fisheries, wildlife, range, recreation,
soils, and the environmental and social sciences as they relate to natural resources. We provide information and
ideas for, from, and about women. Our contributing authors are women in management, in federal and state
agencies, on faculties, in labs, in the business world, and in the consulting field.

A Hand Up: Women Mentoring Women in Science http://www.awis.org/pubs/ahandup.html
Through interviews and essays, both veteran women in science and others new to the field offer specific and
practical insights, advice, and assistance to females who would enter scientific fields and to those already there.
Virtually every contributor offers to serve as a mentor and/or to try to provide any advice sought to any woman
scientist in search of help.

Progress Magazine (eMagazine) http://justgarciahill.org/jghdocs/webmagazine.asp Progress
Magazine is produced by JustGarciaHill which is a virtual community for minorities in science. JustGarciaHill is
committed to increasing the number of minorities entering science careers and to celebrating contributions to
science by minority scientists. Examples of articles in Progress Magazine are “Hispanic Students get Less Aid”
and “Disparities Persist in Veterinary Science”.

The Following Magazine Subscriptions are Free to those that Qualify
Equal Opportunity http://www.eop.com/eo.html Equal Opportunity Magazine, published since 1968, is a
career-guidance and recruitment magazine distributed free of charge to Black, Hispanic, Native-American, and
Asian-American college students and professionals in all fields, including engineering, computer science,
technology, finance, business, health care, liberal arts, and education.

Hispanic Career World http://www.eop.com/hcw.html Hispanic Career World Magazine is the
recruitment link between students and professionals who are Hispanic and the major corporations that seek to
hire them. Each edition includes career-guidance columns, news and trends, and feature articles that profile
Hispanics in all fields.

Workforce Diversity http://www.eop.com/wd.html Workforce Diversity For Engineering And IT
Professionals Magazine, created in 1994, is the first magazine published for and distributed free to the
professional, diversified high-tech workforce, which encompasses everyone, including women, members of
minority groups, people with disabilities, and non-disabled white males. In addition to individual subscriptions,
the magazine is sent for distribution to the top business, engineering, and computer science schools, and to
chapters of professional engineering, computer science, and information technology associations.

African-American Career World Magazine http://www.eop.com/aacw.html African-American Career
World Magazine is the recruitment link between students and professionals who are African American and the
major corporations that seek to hire them. Each edition includes columns, departments, and feature articles
that target the African-American sector of the U.S. population.

Good listings of links to many mainstream journals: http://www.medbioworld.com/cgibin/displaycontents.cgi?table=bio&type=Journals&filecode=(B)%20Environment or
http://journalseek.net/env.htm

